No.: GGSIPU/JR (Admission)/CET 124/2019/137925

Dated: 01/11/19

NOTICE

REGARDING POSTPONEMENT OF 2ND ROUND OF OFFLINE COUNSELING, FOLLOWED BY OPEN HOUSE, FOR PARAMEDICAL PROGRAMMES (BPT/BPO/BOT/B.SC. MLT/BASLP)

In continuation of earlier notice no. GGSIPU/Admissions/CET 124/2019/137925 dated 29.10.2019, it is brought to the notice of all the concerned and the stake holders that the 2nd round of offline counseling, followed by open house, for verification of documents and allotment of seats in paramedical programmes (BPT/BPO/BOT/B.SC. MLT/BASLP) under CET Code 124 for the academic session 2019-20 has been postponed FROM 02.11.2019 TO 04.11.2019 (MONDAY) 10:00 a.m. onwards due to declaration of Saturday, the 2nd November 2019 as a holiday in all Government Offices under the Govt. of NCT of Delhi on account of ‘CHHAT PUJA’.

The other contents including the time schedule of the above referred University notice dated 29.10.2019 remains the same.

All the concerned/stake holders are advised to visit the University website http://www.ipu.ac.in regularly for updates.

(Dr. Nitin Malik)
Joint Registrar (Admissions)

Copy of the above forwarded to the following for information:
1. Director, ISIC Institute of Rehabilitation Sciences, Sector C, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi – 110070.
2. Director, Banarsidas Chandiwal Institute of Physiotherapy, Chandiwal Estate, Maa Anandmai Ashram Marg, Kalkaji, New Delhi – 19.
4. Principal/Dean, College of Medical Lab Technology, Hindu Rao Hospital, Malkaganj, Delhi.
5. Principal/Dean, Vardhman Mahavir Medical College & Safdarjung Hospital, New Delhi – 110026.
7. Controller of Finance, GGSIPU.
8. In-charge Server Room, with the request to upload the notice on University’s website.
9. AR to Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, GGSIPU for information of Hon’ble Vice Chancellor
10. AR to Registrar, GGSIPU for information of Registrar
11. EDP section of Admission Branch.

Kuldeep Singh Dabas
Assistant Registrar (Admissions)